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Women's Volleyball Commentary

is Volley Reds look to playoffs A right Roy-al mess t
a commentary by Neil Duxbury 
The Brunswickan
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by Geraldine English 
Brunswickan Sports

Inter province roadtrips in the AUAA have gotten a lot tougher this year. The 

distance has always been there, however this year there’s a new problem - 

adjusting to a different style of refereeing.

Kevin Cameron, chief executive of the AUAA, insists that this is not a prob

lem “On a given night that could be true, ref’s don't call games the same way. 

But there’s not a distinguishable difference between [N.B. and N.S.J."

However players and coaches from both sides of the border are of differing 

opinions.

“After tonight 1 have a new appreciation for the referees in Nova Scotia." was 

Dalhousie coach Darrell Young’s comment after losing a penaltyfest a couple 

of weeks ago, while SMU’s Paul Boutilier was unable to find any civil words 

about the refereeing of Marc Ouellette after an imbalance of 73 minutes in the 

penalty calling.

UNB’s players have been less cryptic. “You go up to [play] Acadia and they 

call the obvious stuff and you come back here and they call penalty after pen

alty." was Frank LeBlanc’s opinion after a November roadtrip. Defenseman 

Kayle Short was equally blunt after the Saint Mary’s game. “The officiating defi

nitely is different from New Brunswick to Nova Scotia, but we're used to the 

officiating here in New Brunswick. A lot of teams get frustrated, but we were 

getting frustrated down there.”

The AUAA’s referee assigner, Maurice Roy, also disagrees with Cameron. While 

he speaks of the “need to make sure that the referees are calling the penalties 

in the manner of the CHA [Canadian Hockey Association)’’ he adds “certain 

games in Nova Scotia, PEI and Moncton which I have not been able to attend 
have been a different matter."

Like the NHL, the AUAA has toughened upon the neutral zone fouls. Cameron 

believes that this may be where the confusion is coming from “With the re

straining rules in the neutral zone: these are discretionary calls, some referees 

call them to the letter of the law." One commonly heard complaint is that some 

referees are using less of their discretion w lien Maurice Roy is in the building.

As part of the assignee's job, Roy evaluates and supervises games. While Roy 

does not always tell referees when they are being evaluated, he “generally makes 

his presence felt.” In the Saint Mary’s game this included two intermission 

visits to the referees’ dressing room.

Roy was surprised at the suggestion that his presence makes for a less inter

esting game. “The people who write for the newspapers don’t have a good 

assessment of the way a game should be called.’’ Presumably Roy also includes 

the paying customers at the Aitken Centre Friday night among those who “don’t 

have a good assessment of the way a game should be called,” considering the 

resounding booing which accompanied Ouellette’s reappearance after the in

termissions.

Roy summarised, “The whole idea of the CHA is to have games called 

the same way across the country. That way when national championships 

are being played, none of the teams are penalised excessively." However, 

this is not even happening within the AUAA. Meanwhile, Cameron admits 

that it is “Difficult for the players to adjust to inconsistency that exists 

between games.” However, neither of these people are directly affected by 

the calls.

Paul Boutilier sums it up well. “It’s frustrating for the players and both teams. 

It's a shame for the fans trying to watch the AUAA”
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The UNB Women’s Volleyball team met 

St. FX at Antigonish this past weekend. 
Unfortunately, despite some very ag

gressive playing, the Reds dropped to 

7-6 after losing both matches. UNB was 

defeated 3-2 (10-15,12-15,15-7,15-11, 

19-17,) on Saturday and 3-2 (11-15,16- 

14,15-5,6-15,16-14) again on Sunday. 

St. FX now stands at 5-6.
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The Reds were missing some of their 

key starters for the weekend’s matches, 

namely Gail Toner, out with a broken 

foot, and Sara Ouellette, with a sprained 

knee. Coach A1 McGarvie is hoping to 

have both girls back on the court in a 

week or so, but feels it’s still too soon 

to make any predictions.
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Loretta Totten waits to dig, while two of her teammates look
Photo Warren Watsonon.

Both Morrison and Coach McGarvie felt to St. FX this weekend, we'll be content 
Chantal Martin lead the Reds with 57 that the injuries of 2 key players played a with fourth.” Morrison second this

kills, 16 stuff blocks and 15 digs over role in the team’s failure to overcome St. opinion, saying: "We have three matches

the two matches. She has now totalled FX, who pulled out both matches. Denise left, and long as we finish strong, we

an amazing 265 kills, leading the AUAA Barwise lead the way with 39 kills and 19 shouldn’t have any problems.” Coach

Jennifer Tune set two excellent matches, digs and Shelley Constanin racked up 32 McGarvie sights Dalhousie, U de M,

compiling 17 digs and 12 stuff blocks, kills and 16 digs.

Sandra Morrison played her personal

best so far this season, with 28 kills and champs, are hoping to earn a spot as ships.

7 digs. She attributes her success to one of the four teams competing in this 

positive thinking and confidence. In year's championships at Mount Allison, weekend and close the season with a

regards to the team’s overall play dur- February 16-18. “We’re stiff very confi- match at U de M on February 10th.

ing the matches Morrison said: “We dent," said Coach McGarvie. “We’d been These promise to be close and exciting

played really, really well this weekend, hoping for a second or third position, games as the teams battle for their po-

we just keep losing our momentum.”

Mount Allison and St. Mary’s as strong 

The Reds, two time defending AUAA candidates for the AUAA champion-
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The team plays Acadia at home this
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Brian ScalesThe Canadian College of 
Naturopathic Medicine

continued from page 19
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The Reds have eight games re

maining and “we should be in fine 

shape if we take these two this week

end" (St. FX on Friday at 8:30pm and 

Acadia on Sunday at 3pm) both at 

the LB Gym. These games are worth 

four points and Scales feels that “this 

would be a good jump for us in the 

standings."
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Canada's only internationally recognized College training doctors of 
naturopathic medicine is accepting applications for its four-year, full
time program. The application deadline for the September 1996 term is 
February 29, 1996.
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Students leam how science and nature work together to improve health. 
Over 4.000 hours of instruction is provided in the basic medical sciences 
and in the naturopathic treatment disciplines which include: 

Acupuncture & traditional Chinese medicine
* Botanical (herbal) medicine
* Homeopathy
* Hydrotherapy
* Naturopathic manipulation
* Nutritional counselling and supplementation
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Please write for sports. 

We'd be really, really grateful

Applicants must have three years of full-time university studies and 
have general biology, general chemistry and organic chemistry' credits. 
For more information call...b!.„

eOROPe?ssisys.-
the Basics

-----------------byVril 13,1996

I tilt; The Canadian College of Naturopathic Medicine
-YX 60 Berl Avenue. Etobicoke. Ontario MSY 3C7 (416) 251 -5261 ext. 25
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* T)alentines JDay Special *

1HE BEST DEALS 1HIS SUMMER ARE AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY 

FROM TRAVEL CUTS/VOYAGES CAMPUS.

VS

Xm X>

LCO lit .- '"XTa,3»Give your Valentine something special this year ..

: * . STUDENT CLASS'* airfare;

. BON VOYAGE'* travel insurance;

. EURAILPASS. EURAIL FLEX1PASS. EUROPASS.

point-to-point or country passes;

• ISIC (International Student 

Identity Card).
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Bring in your favorite Photo and-SacreZcvtea ptui 

will create the perfect Valentines. ** and we’tt throw m

the Essentials*ee Color Photo on 8 !A x 11 <P 
ee Valentine Borders <P 

v Mounted or Unmounted ee 
w Laminated •

* PURCHASE THE BASICS from Travel 

Campus by April 13.*85* CUT S/Voyages* - a FREE 

backpack 

a TRAVEL

1996*. and we’U throw in THE ESSENCES 

LETS GO EUROPE book, a M0LS0N
starting @ $2.50 value

fRee! Pick up a detailed brochure from:
patch. IZON’S BACKPACKER JOURNAL,

^ CUTS/VOYAGES CAMPUS OAYPACK.

free night (including break-
* ' * TRAVEL CUTS

t m VOYAGES CAMPUS

-S\cr*lariai Plui13 * s1113 Regent Street, Suite 310 
Fredericton, New Brunswick VPLUS one 

,«„ and dinner) a« THE PINK PALACE.

the world's largest youth resort

Student Union Building 
UNB - Fredericton 
453-4850

E3B 3Z2 mms
Telephone: ($06) 462-9920 Fax: (506) 462-9925

«««««««
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ssV located in Corfu. Greece.
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• Certain reelhclione may apply Not valid in conjanction with any other offer Offer available while eap q-»-
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